Fish monitoring in estuaries
(there’s a whole lot of wading going on)

STEVE COATES
PRINCIPAL AQUATIC ECOLOGIST
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Thames Estuary …..
• Thames is a recovering estuary
and ‘Devoid of fish life’
Alywne Wheeler (1959).
• Fish started to return to the
estuary in late 1960’s.
• West Thurrock fish power station
survey started in 1974
(Thames Water).
• National Rivers Authority (NRA)
started ‘multiple-method’
Tideway Fisheries Survey in 1992.
• EC Fair Programme (2000),
‘Commercial Fish and European
Estuaries- Priorities for
Management & Research’.
• ‘Best Practice’ in relation to fish
sampling in European estuaries.
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WFD back to basics…..
What is a ‘Transitional Water’?
‘Transitional waters are bodies of surface
water in the vicinity of river mouths which
are partly saline in character as a result of
their proximity to coastal waters but which
are substantially influenced by freshwater
flows’.
DIRECTIVE 2000/60/EC, ARTICLE 2 (6)
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TW Fish WFD normative definitions
Element

Fish
fauna

High Ecological
Status

Good Ecological Status

The abundance of the
disturbance-sensitive
Species composition species shows slight
and abundance is
signs of distortion from
consistent with
the type-specific
undisturbed
conditions attributable
conditions
to anthropogenic impacts
on physiochemical or
hydromorphological
quality elements

Moderate Ecological
Status
A moderate proportion of
the type-specific
disturbance-sensitive
species are absent
as a result of
anthropogenic impacts on
the physiochemical or
hydromorphological
quality elements

Q. How do you survey a TW fish population in relation to the above?
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A. Convert the WFD normative definition so that it makes sense?
TW Fish structure & relevanceU
High Status
‘Species Composition & abundance’ Species composition &
there is a high degree of taxonomic
abundance is consistent
breadth present.
with undisturbed
conditions.
Use Mike Elliott's:
Functional Guilds which describe the Also key life stages of
interaction and function of the fish
‘disturbance sensitive
faunal assemblage within an estuary. species’ are present.
Each species is allocated a functional Successful migration
category
within and through the
CA = diadromous species
transitional water
FW = freshwater species
associated with patterns
ER = estuarine residents
of migration consistent
MA = marine adventitious
with undisturbed
MJ = marine juveniles
conditions .
MS = marine seasonal
e.g. salmon, smelt, shad,&
sturgeon.
Structural changes within the

Good Status
The abundance of the
disturbance sensitive
species shows slight signs
of distortion from type
specific conditions
attributable to
anthropogenic impacts on
physico- chemical or
hydomorphological
quality elements.

Moderate Status
A moderate proportion of
the type-specific
disturbance-sensitive sp.
are absent as a result of
anthropogenic impacts on
the physiochemical or
hydomorphological quality
elements.

Removal/absence of
disturbance sensitive sp.
Distortion of disturbance Including disruption of key
sensitive sp. & key life
life stages.
stages. May be in terms of Major disruption to
age structure as well as
migration patterns within &
presence.
through the trans water.
Some disruption to
Functional Guilds absent in
community are often associated with
migration patterns within relation to reference
Why
sturgeon
–
went
back
seasonal patterns.
& through the transitional conditions.
to 1800 for ‘reference
water.
Non-native fish may be
conditions’.
Species richness i.e. number of taxa is
One or more sp within a
present.
not a useful measure as this is often
guild may be absent
How
–
Yarrell
&
NHM.
dependant upon sampling effort.
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v1.0 of the UK-ROI WFD TW Fish Tool
Species diversity and composition
1)
2)

Species composition
Presence of rare/threatened species

Species abundance
3)
4)

Species relative abundance
Number of taxa that make up 90% of the abundance

Nursery function
5)
6)

Number of estuarine resident taxa
Number of estuarine-dependent marine taxa

Trophic integrity
7)
8)
9)
10)

Functional Guild Composition
Number of benthic invertebrate feeding taxa
Number of piscivorous taxa
Feeding Guild Composition

Evidence base
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What does this mean in relation to fish monitoring ?
For WFD surveillance monitoring in Transitional Waters
we need to assess fish:
Species composition.
Abundance.
Disturbance sensitive taxa.

We do not have to record length or age information
BUT we do take fish length as a surrogate for age in case of any
future WFD ‘Investigative monitoring’.

OK we understand the above so “Lets go monitoring”.
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Before you start wading you need to…..
….design a monitoring programme that can assess fish communities,
….. and also considers:
Temporal variability – time of year/seasons.
Spatial variability – mosaic of habitats
Gear selectivity – beam trawl (benthic species) vs. seine (pelagic).
Limitations i.e. you can’t use every method everywhere.
Monitoring methods are habitat and species specific.
Sampling across the salinity gradient and across habitat types.
Monitoring programme needs to adopt a ‘tool-kit’ approach for each
estuary type.

So what are the techniques we can use…..
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Seine Netting
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Beam Trawling
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Fyke Netting
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Otter Trawling
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Push Netting
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Kick Sampling
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UK Typology and TW Fish Sampling
•

Within the UK there are 6 WFD TW types based upon tidal regime, salinity & intertidal area & also two WFD Eco-Regions (1 & 4).
Problem with above system was that it did not take into account Ria’s – TW fish
community does respond to this habitat (WFD Pilot Project) so habitat specific
reference created for Ria’s e.g Fal & Milford TW.
In England & Wales there are 132 TW’s and a typology system was applied to each
estuary of these types.
Only 25% of WB in E&W are monitored for fish ‘WFD Surveillance’
The above data is used to generate WFD ‘Reference conditions’.
Spatial coverage – was it enough?
Monitoring – how many sites - 8, 5, 3.
A better way of developing data would have been to survey all the TW’s and
generate data i.e. The Irish Approach – rolling monitoring programme.
Why was this not done in the UK?
Cost!

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Irish Typology
•

Within Ireland there are only two WFD TW types within one WFD Ecoregion.
TW2 and TW6 (transitional lagoon).
Problem with above typology is that it did not follow the WFD CIS Guidance in
relation to tidal regime, salinity & inter-tidal area.
Example 1. The Shannon has a high tidal range & experiences a tidal bore. (TW3)
Example 2. Killary Harbour is Ireland’s only true fjord (TW5).
Although only one transitional water type (TW2) was included in Northern Ireland
and the Republic of Ireland, a considerable variation exists within these systems.
Remember the UK typology system 6 types (TW1, TW2, TW3, TW4, TW5, TW6).
So Ireland had to develop its own TW Fish tool (v2.0) in order to classify it’s
transitional waters.
Estuarine multi-metric fish index (EMFI).

•

•
•
•
•
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v2.0 Ireland TW Fish Classification Tool
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Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A variety of techniques can be used in transitional waters/estuaries – hence the
multiple method “tool-kit” sampling to assesess TW Fish up a picture.
The timing of your surveys is critical (season/ tide – species change).
If your transitional water is at a higher latitude (further north consider a late spring
early autumn strategy).
It took about 5 years to gain an impression of what was going on with the Thames
estuary fish community and 10 years to gain an understanding - Be Patient!
Spatial coverage across the salinity regime and how many samples do you monitor?
UK 8, 5, 3 sites was not scientifically validated.
A different approach would have been to survey all WB’s and generate data
e.g. Ireland.
You can use power station data to detect background changes in fish communities .
Just because you haven’t recorded it doesn't mean that it isn’t there
e.g. Lamprey & shad.

……….and also
Transitional Fish monitoring has to be carried out using
consistent ‘quality assured’ sampling methodology in
relation to BSi, CEN / ISO standards.
It is essential the fish taxonomy is quality assured so that
fish ID is consistent as it drives the WFD classification
tool.
Why? WFD 2000/60/EC, ANNEX V, 1.3.6.
Need to know more…………
CIEEM Guidance - Fish and Habitats
Read Elliott & Hemingway Fishes in Estuaries

THANK YOU

Steve Coates
Principal Aquatic Ecologist – SLR Consulting

+44 (0) 141 353 5037
scoates@slrconsulting.com
www.slrconsulting.com
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